**News and Events**

**The Artist Formerly Known as CHP**

The College of Health Professions has been renamed to better reflect the college’s growing range of academic programs. As of July 1, 2008, the college will be known as the College of Health and Human Services. The change was formally approved by the Board of Trustees at their recent June meeting.

The college’s strategic mission, however, remains the same. “We are excited about the name change,” said Dr. Linda Samson, college dean. “It is a better reflection of who we are and what we do. But the mission behind our name remains the same as we continue to focus on improving the lives of those in need of critical healthcare and human services.”

**Faculty Town Hall Meeting**

A town hall meeting for faculty will be held on Thursday, June 26, from 2:30 to 4 p.m., in Sherman Music Hall. After a few introductory comments, Dr. Maimon will open the meeting to questions and comments from attendees.

Previous GSU town hall meetings have been held with A.P. and Civil Service staff. They have been well attended and have generated many helpful questions and comments. All faculty are encouraged to attend the meeting and contribute to the ongoing dialogue.

**Sculpture Park Hosts Art Excursions**

GSU’s Nathan Manilow Sculpture Park (NMSP) will host two sculpture-related trips this summer.

On July 26, art lovers will take a daylong road trip to Chicago's Millennium Park, the Chicago Cultural Center, several private art galleries, and the Illinois State Museum.

Work out your autumn wanderlust in September by joining our park curator for three days of art, sculpture, and Abe Lincoln as on a NMSP sponsored trip to St. Louis. The fall trip is from September 19 through 21.

Call 708.534.4486 for more information or to make your reservation today.
Pre-Kindergarten at the Family Development Center

The GSU Family Development Center is currently enrolling students in its fall pre-kindergarten programs. Three, four, and five-year old children can attend full or half day programs that involve lots of fun, learning, laughter, and growth with other children and experienced pre-school educators. Registration is open to all children. Tuition adjustments are based on eligibility. For more information, call 708.235.7300.

Act Now!

Not available in any store! Free Jenzabar CX (CARS) Workshops while supplies last!

Time to preregister for upcoming CUG Jenzabar CX (CARS) workshops. Workshop sessions are scheduled every other Friday morning from 11 until noon in the ACS Lab, room D2435. Because the workshops are intended to be hands-on activities, space is limited to 20 participants. Reserve your seat now by pre-registering on the intranet.

Upcoming sessions:
June 27 – Orientation to Jenzabar CX Class Scheduling Functions taught by Pat Smith, Administrative Assistant, College of Education

July 11 – Jenzabar CX Student Registration Holds taught by Bonnie Lunde, Coordinator, College of Business and Public Administration

Don’t be shut out. Pre-register today!

Bon Voyage

Join friends and colleagues as they bid Judy Lewis, of the College of Health Professions, adieu this afternoon from 3:30 to 6 p.m. The farewell gathering will take place in the E-Lounge.